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An ecosystem is a dynamic wholeness containing living and non-living components,  and 
it can be as small as the stomach of an insect or as big as an ocean.  The natural environment is a 
part of an ecosystem.  The distinguished element of ecosystems is mankind whose activities 
affect it readily.  There is no inhabitable world other than the great ecosystem of our biosphere.  
Every person should live without harming the harmony of the peerless world.  If we are living in 
the same and one world, ecological issues should not be monopolized by one authority whether it 
is a group, a country or whatsoever (Usacheva, 2012).  Humanity has never had the need for this 
much collaboration before (Donovan, 2015). 
Nowadays, debates are occurring on the execution of education systems all over the 
world and particularly science education, from kindergarten to higher vocational and academic 
levels. Also, the accumulation of incredible amounts of knowledge and technology makes all 
levels of society ask themselves what to learn and what to teach.  Teachers don’t always have 
enough self-sufficiency in attitudes towards ecological issues (Karatekin and Imat, 2014).  In 
order to consider sustaining the environment, knowledge and awareness levels should be very 
high.  Thus civil society organizations along with educational systems play important roles.  
Generally, the prime duties and responsibilities about ecological issues belong to 
governments.  There are also many non-profit foundations focusing on environmental and 
ecological issues, like the Turkish Foundation for Combating Soil Erosion, for Reforestation and 
the Protection of Natural Habitats (TEMA, 2016) in Turkey.  The execution of their program 
does not seek an economic profit.  Therefore the results obtained do not effectively take part in 
scientific literacy.  Their mission is to create effective and conscious public opinion on 
environmental problems, specifically soil erosion, deforestation, desertification, climate change 
and biodiversity loss.  TEMA has many objectives such as increasing awareness of 
environmental problems, supporting establishment of national policies friendly to the protection 
of biodiversity, sustainable use of lands, rational management of water resources, and 
establishing necessary organization and legislation with the support of volunteers in order to 
achieve the goal of stopping soil erosion and other environmental problems.  
This study is composed of results obtained from seminars that were held for improving 
ecological literacy of teachers in primary and secondary education, according to the protocol 
signed between the TEMA foundation and the Turkish Ministry of Education.  The presentation 
and content of the seminars were supplied from TEMA.   
The aim of the study was to determine and render the awareness of teachers via these 
activities.  The knowledge forms prepared previously by experts of TEMA were applied to 77 
teachers with different expertise.  First, teachers’ perception of ecology was determined with an 
awareness scale before the execution of the seminars, and their cognition levels were measured 
with multiple choice test items after the execution of the program.  The expectation and goal for 
these environmental and ecological issues in the perspectives of awareness and knowledge is 
100% achievement.  Thus, measurement and evaluation after the execution of the educational 
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activities have meaning to see the future circumstances.  The awareness and cognition level of 
the teachers are provided in Table 1, along with comparisons by academic branch. 
  
Table 1. Comparison of awareness and cognition level and branch. 
Branch 
  Awareness Cognition Level 
N X X 
Pre-school teacher 8 45 74 
Primary School Teacher 47 43 79 
Special Education and Guidance Teachers 4 44 82 
Basic Courses (Science, Math,  
Turkish, Social Eng.) Teachers 
12 54 76 
Skills course content teachers (Computer, 
Physical Ed., Technology Design, Visual Arts)  
6 41 73 
Total 77 45,055 77,403 
The results of the seminars showed that teachers had a particular level of knowledge, but 
they couldn’t connect it with their lives.  We concluded that the dynamics underlying these 
issues can be very different, and is probably related to a person’s inner faculties.  At this point, 
in-service training becomes important and teachers improve themselves by learning new 
information and applications.  
In conclusion, it seems that academic programs in educational faculties don’t supply 
enough attitudes, attributes and skills in affective, cognitive and psychomotor domains related to 
ecological issues, including prevention of all types pollution, sustainability, energy efficiency 
and biological diversity.  Thus in-service training in various ways (projects, seminars and 
workshops) designed by governmental or nongovernmental organizations takes priority for 
educating people about learning to protect our peerless world for future generations and for the 
wholeness of our existence.                
Environmental issues should be tackled both vertically and horizontally considering both 
time and space variables due to the enormity of the subject and intended ultimate goals.  The 
gaps between reality and theories are too large in comparison with other educational topics.  
Thus the findings here seem very local but due to interconnectedness and interdependences of 
countries, rehabilitation in one location may turn out to also improve other places on the Earth.  
By considering others more than ourselves we can find many collateral clusters rather than 
finding just one with us in its egocentric center.  
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